
6 Kowhai View-Just a small list of some of the extras that have gone into this high spec dwelling 

which make it special; 
Ensuite;   
             ;   pre-plumbed and pre-wired for a Bidet if required. 

             ;   additional fan heater installed. 
             ;   extraction fan upgraded to a Centrifugal unit to move more air silently than the cheaper inline type.                                  
             ;  Shower Valve is Thermostatic unit to lessen water usage and maintain  a constant temperature. 

            ;   Separate hot water gas Califont for independent hot water supply. 
            ;   Ceramic tiles to full height. 

Master Bedroom; 

            ;Additional power points so as Bed can be located on either of the three walls. 
            ;Weather Station for Wind Speed, Direction and outside temperature. 

            ;Television aerial and power plugs to both sides of room for alternative layouts. 

            ;Large heated mirror. 

Study; 
            ; Ironing Station built in to wall with own power supply. 

Laundry; 
           ;Large Linen cupboard with racking. Extendable wall mounted drying racks x 2. 

Second Guests Bathroom; 
          ;Ceramic tiles to full height. 

         ; Extraction Fan upgraded to Centrifugal unit to move more air silently than the cheaper inline type. 

         ;Separate Gas Califont for independent hot water supply. 

         ;Shower valve is thermostatic unit to lessen water usage and maintain a constant temperature. 

         ;Bath water inlet thermostatically controlled. 

         ;Large heated mirror 

Lounge; 

            ; Inbuilt wall speakers x 5 plus Sub-woofer. 

            ; Large Panasonic wall mounted TV wired in. 

            ; additional sound insulation in walls between lounge and living areas. 

            ;Thermostatically controlled Gas Fire. 

Garages; 
           ; Wine rack in Storage Cupboard. 

           ;Workbench with two vices and shelving in second garage if required. 

           ;Inbuilt basin/tub with Hot Cold water. 

           ;Wall heater 

          ;Both carpeted. 

External on House; 
         ;Security sensor lights x 6 on corners as well as on patio areas. 10  x pillar light for ambiance. 

         ;Outdoor 230v Electrical outlets x 2. 

         ;Two retractable external water hose reels. 


